In this paper, we wish to present -one '
extensions of these results. Introducing the nnrameter X, w« consider the general equatlonr, 
Varlational Prollern
Consider the I oundary value problem
We shall assume that p, q, and v are continuous functions We Imbed (l) In the ayster. We also consider a varlatlonal problem associated with the system (3), the problem of maximizing J(u,v) over all u for which u(a) ■ c where (6) At the moment we want q(x) to be positive so that we can easily locate a region within which no characteristic values occur.
Dynunic Programming Approach
We now let Initial state u(a -f A). Translated into a formula, the principle of ortlmallty yields the equation
We proceed formally, assuming that f( J; c) has continuous partial derivatives and that the maximizing u has a continuous derivative. Then as A -> 0,
Consequently, as A.
The quadratic P-W2 lltTls*4 11-14-58 -7-takes Its maximum value at u, -?pTrr~ (a ' c) -
Hance we obtain the partial differential equation K(x,y,a). We have
Vilng the fact that u c satlnflcc (P.l) ana 0 satlr.flo:-(2.0, we obtain Ly integration y partc
Sin :e u n (:i) « 0, 0(<'O -", 'mJ u :;nd 0 r.atlsfy tl.e sane Komo^enoour i oun.lary 'ondltlon rit 1, we conclude that
Thur , tl f second und tr.lrd teir, on tl.e iant line of (l) arc equal. It turnr. out to 'e more onvcnlent to uae ti.c Inte^i'al exT^rePSlon. Wo Kave TV.en by (2.6), P-i332 AiTlMd 11-14-5« 
Analytic Continuation
In order to extend the foregoing approach to the general case, we shall employ the method of analytic continuation. Ckmemlly speaking, the relations will be valid whenever they nake lenee. [4] .
Consider

Analytic Character of Qreena
10, Variation vf Characteristic Value» and Characterlatic Functiona
Consider the Sturm-Liouvllie problem Combining (2) with (3), we find 
